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ABSTRACT. The ecological and reproductivebehavior of the crypticspecies Hyla
chrysoscelisand H. versicolorwas examined in two sympatriclocalities and in one
allopatric H. chrysoscelislocality. An analysis of the stomachcontentsof both species
at one locality suggeststhat proportionatelymore H. chrysoscelisare eating arboreal
insects, and proportionatelymore H. versicolor are eating terrestrialinsects. The
two species may be avoiding complete overlap of their niches in this way.
There was a significantstatistical,although not absolute, differencebetween the
two species in the positions of the males calling around the breeding ponds; H.
chrysoscelistends to call fromtrees or bushes,while H. versicolortends to call from
the ground. A relationshipbetween the ecological and reproductivebehavior is discussed in terms of natural selection working in the same directionfor both in each
species.
Limited relative humiditydata, general geographic distributionof the two species,
and the ground versus tree differencesin food habits and calling position suggest
that relative humidityis a key factorinvolved in these ecological and reproductive
differences.It is thoughtthat H. chrysosceliscan tolerateor may preferlower relative humiditiesthan H. versicolor.
Two factorsthat were thoughtto affectthe trill rates of both species were analyzed. High positive correlationsbetween temperatureand trill rate were found in
regressionanalyses for both species. No correlationbetween body size and trill rate
was foundfor either species.
Population differencesin the percentage of individuals using either the upper
or lower harmonic as the dominant frequency of the mating call may prove to be
of significance in the sympatric relations of the two species. Two populations of
H. chrysoscelissympatricwith H. versicolorhad mean trill rates 7% and 10% faster
than the mean trill rate of an alloptric H. chrysoscelispopulation. It is suggested
that reinforcementfor differencesin trill rate is occurring where the two species
are sympatric.

The studypresentedhere deals withthe ecologicaland reproductive
interactionsof two crypticspecies of tree frogswhich until recently
1
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were confusedunder the name Hyla versicolor.A detailed account of
the nomenclaturaland taxonomichistorymay be found in Johnson

(1961, 1966).

The nominal species Hyla versicolorhas been divided into three
subspecies,H. v. versicolor,H. v. chrysoscelis,and H. v. sandersi,primarily on the basis of skin textureand color pattern.The validityof
the three subspecies is questionable,as individuals attributableto all
threesubspecieshad been collectedfromthe same population (Flury,

1951).

Various authorshave notedthe occurrenceof two matingcall types
in severalpartsoftherangeofthenominal species (Noble and Hassler,
1936; Walker, 1946; Hoffman,1946; and Mittleman,1947). The two
call types (Fig. 3) were presentedobjectivelyby the use of sound
spectrograms,and were shown to representa definitegeographic
patternby Blair (1958a). The call types consistof a slow-call type
which varies from 17 to 35 trills (notes) per second, and a fast-call
type which varies from34 to 69 trills per second, dependingon the
temperature(Johnson,1966). The call types do not overlap in trill
rate at any giventemperature.
A high degree of incompatibilitybetweenthe call typeswas found
in hybridizationtestsusing individualsfromsympatricpopulations,as
well as in testsusing individualsfromallopatricpopulationsof the call
types (Johnson,1959). Crosseswithinthe same call type but between
geographicallywidely separated populations resulted in normal viability,whereas crosses involvingdifferentcall types,whethersympatric or widely separated geographically,resulted in high larval
mortality(Johnson,1963). The F, backcrossesdemonstratedan even
higher degree of incompatibilitythan the original crosses.
Females taken in amplexus froma pure fast-callpopulation consistentlychose the fast-call speaker in preferenceto the slow-call
speaker in a discriminationtank (Littlejohnet al., 1960). There was
some evidencethatslow-calltypefemalesare also able to discriminate
in favoroftheirown call type.
The call typeshave no correlationwith the morphologicalcriteria
used to differentiate
the subspecies. The call types cannot be differentiated on morphologicalcriteriaeither,although frogsof the fastcall type are statisticallysomewhatsmaller (Johnson,1961). Snoutvent measurementsof individuals of both species taken at the same
localityconfirmthis (Fig. 1). Only about 3% oftheH. chrysoscelisare
not overlapped in snout-ventlengthby H. versicolor,and only about
1% of the H. versicolorare not overlapped by H. chrysoscelis.The
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Fig. 1. Comparison of snout-vent lengths of Hyla chrysoscelis(CB) and H. versicolor(VB)
males collected at the same locality (Bastrop). Solid triangle is the mean for each species;
one-half the solid rectangle is two s:andard errorsof the mean; one half the solid rectangle
plus the hollow rectangle is one standard deviation fromt!Ve mean; the diagonally striped
rectangle is two standard deviations; and the vertically striped rectangle is three standard
deviations from the mean. Modified from Hubbs & Hubbs (1953). See text for explanation.

differencein mean snout-ventlength for the two species, although
is useless forspeciesdetermination.
significant,
The hybridizationand discriminationdata demonstratethat each
call type is behavingas a good biologicalspecies. The name Hyla versicolorhas been retainedto representthe slow-callspecies,which was
probablythe call typecollectedat the typelocality; thename chrysoscelis has been elevatedto speciesrank to representthefast-callspecies;
and the subspecies as formerlydescribed are no longer considered
valid (Johnson,1966).
This situation provides an unusually good opportunityfor study
in the fieldof ecological-evolutionary
biology.The aims of the present
to
the
are:
determine
(1)
study
ecological relationshipsbetween the
two species, particularly whether or not the competitiveexclusion
principle is in effect,by examining the stomach contentsof both
species at a sympatriclocality; (2) to determinewhat sympatricpremating isolating mechanisms are operating,and their degree of development; and (3) to determinewhich environmentalstimuli are
responsiblefor any differencesthat do exist in the ecology and behaviorofthetwo species.
FOOD HABITS AND ECOLOGICAL DIFFERENTIATION.
An
analysis of the stomachcontentswas made in the expectationthat it
mightreflectdifferencesin the ecology and microhabitatof the two
species in sympatry (Table 1). The frogs were captured at two
temporaryponds less than 900 feetapart in Bastrop State Park, Bastrop County,Texas. The digestivetractsof 95 males collectedwhile
actualy calling were examined.Forty-twoofthesewere H. chrysocelis,
285

TABLE

1

Analysis of stomach contentsof H. chrysoscelisand H. versicolor
males during the breeding season.

Category of
food items

Insecta*
Lepidoptera
Orthoptera
Diptera
Hymenoptera*
Formicidae*
Pogonomyrmex
Coleoptera*
Cantharidae
Scarabeidae
Curculionidae
Elateridae
Carabidae

No. and percentage of total
food items in each category
H. chrysoscelis H. versicolor

1( 2.6)
4(10.5)
0
0
1( 2.6)
1( 2.6)
9(23.7)
7(18.4)
1( 2.6)
0
1 ( 2.6)
11(28.9)
2( 5.3)

4( 6.3)
4( 6.3)
1( 1.6)
1( 1.6)
1( 1.6)
1( 1.6)
9(14.3)
16(25.4)
1,( 1.6)
3( 4.8)
0
22(34.9)
0

38(99.8)t 63(100)

No. and percentage of frogswith
food items in each category
H. chrysoscelis

1( 5.3)
4(21.1)
0
4
1( 5.3)
1( 5.3)
3(15.8)
6(31.6)
1( 5.3)
0
0
10(52.6)
1 ( 5.3)

H. versicolor

4(14.3)
4(14.3)
1( 3.6)
1( 3.6)
1( 3.6)
1( 3.6)
6(21.4)
13(46.4)
1( 3.6)
3(10.7)
1 ( 3.6)
12(42.9)
0

* Does not include lower taxa of the particular group which could be identified further; these are
listed as separate categories.
t Percentages taken to nearest 0.1%.

of which 19 containedidentifiablefoodmatter.Food matterwas found
in the intestineand cloaca of nearly all those with empty stomachs,
or whose stomach contentswere consideredunidentifiable.Considering only those frogs with identifiable contents,45.2% of the H.
chrysoscelisexamined had been feedingduringthe period when they
were attemptingto breed. Twenty-eight(52.8%) of the 52 H. versicolor examined also had foodin theirstomachs;evidentlyH. versicolor
individualsare also feedingduringthebreedingperiod.
The diet of H. chrysoscelisconsistsentirelyof insects;therewas an
obvious lack of any otherkinds of arthropods,particularlyof arachnids. Some mites or ticks were found,but since these measured less
than one millimeterin diameter,including the legs, they were discounted as accidentally ingested with other food items. Coleoptera
as a whole compriseda large part (58%) of the total food items ingested by H. chrysoscelis.Elaterids alone representedapproximately
one-half of the total Coleoptera, as well as 28.9% of the total food
(Table 1). The Elateridae are generally aboreal, and are found on
the foliage and bark of trees and bushes (Arnett,1960). The second
largestportionof the total diet was composed of Pogonomyrmex,the
harvester ant genus (Table 1). Examination of some of the litera286

ture (Little, 1963; Creighton,1950; and Wheeler, 1910) revealed no
record of aboreal habits in this genus. Evidently, at least some H.
chrysoscelisindividualsare spendingtimeforagingon theground.This
is corroboratedby occasional specimenscontaininggravel, as well as
fooditems,in theirstomachs.In termsofthenumberofH. chrysoscelis
with food items in various categories (Table 1), a larger percentage
of frogs contained elaterids as opposed to Pogonomyrmex.Three
H. chrysosceliscontained1, 3, and 5 harvesterantsrespectively;9 each
had 1 elaterid,and 1 contained2 elaterids.
The stomach contentsof H. versicolorare quite.similar to those of
H. chrysoscelis.Again, the dietconsistsexclusivelyofinsects.In terms
of the total diet (Table 1) 13.6% of the fooditemswere Pogonomyrmex and 34.9% were elaterids. However, when analyzed in terms
ofnumberof frogscontainingfooditemsin thesecategories(Table 1),
H. versicolorhad a higherpercentageof frogscontainingPogonomyrmex and a lower percentageof frogscontainingElateridae than did
H. chrysoscelis.Five H. versicolorhad 1 harvesterant each, and a sixth
contained4 harvesterants. Five individualscontained1 elaterideach,
6 contained2 elaterids each, and 1 individual contained 5 elaterids.
Elateridswere the only definitelyarboreal fooditem foundin relatively good numbers,and Pogonomyrmexthe only definitelyterrestrial item foundin comparablenumbers.It was assumed that one occurrenceof a particularfood item in a frogindicatedtree or ground
foragingas well as the occurrenceoftwo or fourofthe same item.Due
to the small sample size, a statisticalanalysis was not attempted.
Although both species favor aboreal foraging,it appears that proportionatelymoreH. chrysoscelisforageabove the groundand proportionatelymoreH. versicolorforageon theground(Table 1). In accordance with the competitiveexclusion principle, complete overlap of
nicheswould notbe occurring.The hypothesisthatH. chrysoscelisforages and lives at generallyhigherlevels in the forestis also supported
by some observationaland statisticaldata to be presentedlater. There
are two alternativehypotheses: (1) eitherthe competitiveexclusion
principleis simplynot valid in thisparticularcase or at thisparticular
time, or (2) adult food is not a limited resourcefor which the two
speciesare competing.
DIFFERENTIAL UTILIZATION OF THE AVAILABLE REPRODUCTIVE ENVIRONMENT: RELATION TO FOOD HABITS. In
the course of this fieldwork,Johnson(1966) formedthe impression
that Hyla versicolormales were calling fromhigher positionsthan
H. chrysoscelismales in areas of overlap,but lacked objectivedata to
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TABLE

2

Totals of actively calling males of H. chrysoscelisand H. versicolorcollected on the
ground and theirdistancesfromthe edge of the pond.
Distance in feet from edge of pond
Species

0-1

1.1-3

3.1-5

5.1-10

>10

Total no. of
individuals on ground

H. chrysoscelis
H. versicolor

6
4

0
1

0
3

2
4

0
6

8
17

supportthis.During the presentstudythe calling positionsof 58 males
of both species were noted while the calls were being recorded.The
data combine observationsat three ponds where both species were
found calling together.Two of these ponds were the ponds in Bastrop
State Park, and the thirdwas a shallow farm pond fourmiles northwest of Caldwell, Burleson County, Texas. The data were collected
throughoutthe breeding season in 1966, from late March to early
June.
The numbersof ground-callingand tree-callingindividuals of both
species are given in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.The significanceof
the data was testedby a 2 X 2 contingencytable (Bailey, 1959), and
the differenceswere significant(p<.005 at one degree of freedom)
for H. chrysosceliscalling fromabove-groundpositionsand H. versicolor calling fromterrestrialpositions.The relationshipof thesedifferences to the inconclusivefoodhabit data will be discussedlater in this
section.
The data were furtheranalyzed in termsof measurementsin feet
of the distances of ground-callingindividuals fromthe pond margins
and the heights of tree-callingindividuals. The comparativelyfew
H. chrysoscelisthat do call on the groundappear to call at very short
distances fromthe edge of the pond (Table 2). In contrast,H. versicolor appears to be morespread out in termsofdistancesfromthe pond
edge, and distancesgreaterthan 5 feetseem to be favored (Table 2).
Larger numbersmightprove this to be anothersignificantdifference
in areas of overlap.
There also appears to be some differencein the preferredheights
above groundlevel of both species (Table 3). H. chrysoscelisexhibits
a marked preferenceforthe 1.1-3.0 footrange, while the small number of H. versicolorcalling above the ground seem to demonstratea
slightpreferenceforthe 1.1-5.0 footrange.
The differencesin both ground versus above-groundcalling positions,and preferencesforparticularheightsabove the groundand/or
distances from the pond margin, would obviously be of importance
288

TABLE 3
Totals of actively calling males of H. chrysoscelisand H. versicolorcollected above
ground level and theirheightsabove the ground.
Height in feet above ground level
Species

0-1

1.1-3

3.1-5

>5

H. chrysoscelis
H. versicolor

1
0

15
4

7
3

1
2

Total no. of individuals
above ground level

24
9

with respect to reproductionin areas of overlap. The concentration
of calling males of one species in one or two portionsof the available
reproductiveenvironmentwould increase the chances for mating
with a conspecificfemale. This would be particularlyapplicable to
the genus Hyla, as the females appear to select a specificmale to approach and contact (Blair, 1958c; Littlejohn,1959a). Accidental contacts with other males, on the way to the selected male, are more
likely to be conspecificif the males of the rightspecies are concentratedin a particularpartoftheenvironment.
The differencein calling positionsmay reflectsome basic differences in the non-breedingecology of these two species. There may
be a basic ecological differencewhich has been and is being utilized
and perhaps enhanced in a reproductivecontext,as well as in an
ecologicalcontext.Specifically,H. chrysosceliscalls fromabove-ground
positionsin part because it is somewhatmore aboreal than H. versicolor when not breeding,and H. versicolorin sympatrycalls from
groundpositionsbecause in part it is somewhatmore terrestrialthan
H. chrysosceliswhen notbreeding.The converseofthiswould be more
difficult
to formulatein termsofnatural selection.For example,on one
hand natural selectionin a reproductivecontextwould be workingin
favor of H. chrysosceliscalling fromabove-groundlevels, and on the
otherhand natural selectionin an ecologicalcontextwould be working
in favor of H. chrysoscelisforagingon the ground.An equally good
case can be made forany offourlikelyhypothesesat thepresenttime:
eitheralready presentor developedas a
(1) an ecological difference,
resultof reinforcement,
was preadaptiveand/orreinforcedin a reproductive context; (2) a reproductivedifference,
eitheralready present
or developedas a resultofreinforcement,
was preadaptiveand/orreinforcedin an ecological context; (3) both ecological and reproductive
differencesare "innate" and were developed before the species became sympatric;or (4) bothtypesof differences
were developedconwhen the species became sympatric.
currently,due to reinforcement
The absence of definitiveecologicaldifferences(probablydue to small
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sample size) and the presenceof significantreproductivedifferences
do not indicate which hypothesiswould be most likely. Whetherthe
differencesare inherentor the result of reinforcementcan only be
determinedby studiesof allopatricpopulationsof bothspecies.
The conclusions reached here regardingcalling position in areas
of overlap do not agree with previous impressions(Johnson,1966).
Two aspectsof the fieldworksuggestthatworkerswould tend to concentrateon those frogscalling fromvegetation,conceivably leading
to the impressionthat H. versicolorgenerallycalls fromhigherpositions than H. chrysoscelis(Table 3). Firstly,in areas where dense
vegetationcapable of supportingtree frogscomes to the edge of the
pond, most recordingand collectingwork would necessarilybe concentratedprimarilyon thosefrogscalling above the ground.Secondly.
frogsofeitherspeciesappeared morewary when callingon theground.
and would oftendiscontinuecallingwhen approached.However,when
calling fromvegetation,individualsof bothspecies appeared less concernedand oftenwould even continuecalling afterthe vegetationhad
been disturbed.
The data presentedhere raise importantquestions as to (1) the
physiologicaldifferencesthat exist between the two species,and (2)
the environmentalstimuli that are being translated throughthese
physiologicaldifferencesto cause the ecological and reproductivebehavorial differences
that exist. Additionaldata bearingon theseproblems will be presentedin the next section.
RELATIVE HUMIDITY AS A KEY FACTOR IN SYMPATRY.
Enough observationshave been accumulated to justifya discussion
of questions regarding the environmentalstimuli importantto the
two species, particularlyin termsof theirmicrodistributional
differences in sympatry.
The general distributionsof both species (Blair, 1958a; Chantrell,
1966; Conant, 1958; Hoffman, 1946; Johnson,1961, 1966; Mittleman, 1947; Noble and Hassler, 1936; and Walker, 1946) in the
United States (Fig. 2) suggestsa differencein moisturerequirements
between the two species. H. chrysoscelisis generallymore westernin
distribution,and is presumablyexposed to drierclimatesthan H. versicolor. H. versicoloris not presenton the Atlantic Coastal Plain of
the easternUnited States or in the prairiepeninsula regionof Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio. Bothare presentin the deep South,wheremoisture
levels are high. The general distributionssuggestthatH. chrysoscelis
may be able to toleratelower moisturelevels than H. versicolor.
Some relativehumiditydata, althoughincomplete,are also indica290
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Fig. 2. Tentative distributionmap for Hyla chrysoscelis and H. versicolor in the United
States. Modified from Blair (1958a) and Johnson (1961, 1966). Horizontal hatching represents the distributionof H. chrysoscelis, vertical hatching the distributionof H. versicolor.
Black dots are known sympatriclocalities.

tive. The relative humiditywas recordedfor several nightsin June,
1966, and thenumbersofcalling individualsofeach specieswere noted
at the same time. On two nightswith relativehumiditiesof 75% and
82% therewere 7 H. chrysoscelisand 1 H. versicolorcalling; on two
nightsof 95% relative humiditytherewere 8 H. chrysoscelisand 11
H. versicolorcalling. There is a trendtowardsgreaternumbersof H.
chrysosceliscalling at lower humiditiesand greater numbers of H.
versicolorat higher humidities.More observationsof this type are
needed beforeany definiteconclusionsmay be drawn.
The differencesin calling positionsand stomachcontentsconstitute
a thirdline of evidence. There are indicationsthat H. chrysoscelisis
moreaboreal than H. versicolorin termsofthesedifferences.
Humidity
studies done in pine woods and fir plantations in Europe (Geiger,
1965) have shownthatthedaily average ofrelativehumiditydecreases
with heightabove groundlevel. This would also fitthe hypothesisthat
H. chrysoscelistoleratesand may preferlower relativehumiditylevels
thanH. versicolor.
Confirmingthis hypothesiswould do much to clarifythe sympatric
relationsand explain the distributionsof the two species. In addition
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to being an intrinsicdifferencein humiditysensitivity,this may also
be actingas a partialisolatingmechanism.
FACTORS AFFECTING THE TRILL RATE OF THE MATING
CALL. A total of 694 mating calls was analyzed, representing125
individuals fromthreelocalities. The trillrate (number of notes per
second in the call) and dominantfrequency(the frequencywith the
most energy) for each individual were obtained by averaging these
parametersof the 2-8 calls available per individual.Air temperatures,
in degreescentigrade,were takento the nearesthalf degreeat the time
of recording.The calls were recorded with a Stancil-HoffmanCo.
Minitape recorder,and analyzed by means of a Kay Electric Co.

Sona-Graph.
The effectsof temperatureand body size on the trill rates were
determinedby least-squares regressionanalysis. In these analyses
only the frogsfromthe two ponds in BastropState Park were utilized.
It was thoughtthat includingpopulationsfromotherlocalitieswould
obscure the analysis by introducingany existingpopulational differences as a source of errorforthe regressioncoefficient
values.
In the temperatureregressionanalysis,the effectsof body size were
minimizedas much as possibleforH. chrysoscelisby using only those
individuals of snout-ventlength41.0 ? 1.0 mm. This happened to be
the range with the largestnumberof individuals (17). The regression
coefficient
was +2.24 notes/second/0C,with a correlationcoefficient
(Moroney, 1951:186) of 0.97 between temperatureand trill rate.
Previous call work done with this species (Johnson,1961) indicates
that this is a reasonable figure.The maximum range in trillrate for
all the H. chrysoscelisrecordedwas 35 notes/second,
witha maximum
temperaturevariation of approximately 130C. Dividing the maximum change in trillrate by themaximumrange in temperatureyields
of approximately2.5 notes/second/oC. Cona temperaturecoefficient
of this approximation,the value of 2.24
the
nature
rough
sidering
notes /second/oC found by finer calculation here is thoughtto be
valid.
Twenty-twoindividualswith a snout-ventlengthof 41.0-42.0 mm
inclusivewere used forthe H. versicolorregressionanalysis. The temwas +.89 notes/secondoC (r = 0.74).
perature regressioncoefficient
This value does not agree with the temperaturecoefficient
of +.44
for
found
this
1958a).
(Blair,
previously
species
notes/second/!C
However, anotherrough calculation fromJohnson(1961) may help
to clarifythe matter.Through about the same temperaturerange,the
maximum range in trill rate for H. chrysosceliswas approximately
35 notes/second,while the maximum range for H. versicolorwas
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about 18 notes/second.This indicatesthat the temperaturecoefficient
should be about half that of H. chrysoscelis,or about +1.3 notes/secfound in this
ond/0C. On the basis of the H. chrysosceliscoefficient
of
H.
2.24
versicolor
be about
that
should
notes/second/0C),
study (+
+1.1 notes/second/0C.It is assumed that the H. versicolortemperature coefficient
of .89 notes/second/oC foundin this studyis close to
correct
the
one.
being
of .89 notes/second/oC
The H. versicolortemperaturecoefficient
found here is about .20 below that expected on the basis of the H.
The probable source of this erroris the fact
chrysosceliscoefficient.
thatmany of the H. versicolorwere recordedon the ground,while the
temperaturesused were oftenthoseof the air. This means that many
of the frogsrecordedon the groundmay have actually been calling
at temperatureshigher than that of the air, thus yielding trill rates
higherthan they should be forthe recordedtemperature.This would
resultin thesmallerthanexpectedslope foundhere.
Since most of the H. chrysoscelisrecordedwere above the ground,
the air temperaturesshould be quite close to those of the frogs.The
lower r value forthe H. versicolorregression(0.74), comparedto r =
0.97 forH. chrysoscelis,also indicatesmore variabilitythan would be
expected. On the basis of rough calculationsfromJohnson'scall data
and the H. chrysoscelistemperaturecoefficient
presentedhere, it is
of
shouldbe 1.13
versicolor
the
coefficient
that
H.
thought
temperature
notes/second/oC.

The second type of regressionanalysis possible was one involving
the effectof body size on trillrate. In this case, the effectof temperature was minimizedby using individualsrecordedat the same or very
similar temperatures(19.00-20.00C forboth species). The regression
was + .68 (r = 0.14) for H. chrysoscelis,and + .14 (r =
coefficient
0.16) forH. versicolor.Body size and trillrate are not correlated,and
are meaningless.
the coefficients

COMPARISON OF TWO PARAMETERS OF THE MATING CALL
IN SYMPATRY AND ALLOPATRY. One of the primarypremating
isolatingmechanismsin anurans is the matingcall of the male (Blair,
1958a, Mecham, 1961). Female response to the call of the male in
hylidshas been reportedin fieldobservations(Blair, 1958c; Littlejohn,
1959a) as well as in discriminationtests (Littlejohn,1960, 19,61;Littlejohn and Michaud, 1959; Littlejohn et al., 1960; Michaud, 1962;
and others). There is also some evidence demonstratingor suggesting
reinforcementof call differencesbetween similar species of anurans
in areas of sympatry(Blair, 1955; Littlejohn,1959b, 1965).
293
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Fig. 3. Narrow band sound spectrograms of the mating calls of H. chrysoscelis(upper)
and H. versicoior(lower) recorded at approximately the same temperature.

From inspectionof typical sound spectrogramsof calls of the two
species (Fig. 3), it is apparent that the calls are similar in structure.
The structureof the mating calls has already been described (Blair,
There are two main harmonics: an upper
1958b,; Johnson,1961).
thatvaries between1,900 and 3,000 cycles/second,and whichusually
contains the most energy (the dominant,or carrierfrequency); and
a lower, with slightlyless energy,between 1,000 and 1,600 cycles/
second. Since the dominantfrequencieshave the same degreeof variability in both species in and out of sympatry,Johnson(1961) suggestedthat trillrate was the primaryprematingisolatingmechanism
in sympatry.
However, analysis of the calls recordedin this study indicate that
which harmonicis dominantvaries frompopulationto population.In
sympatrywith H. versicolor(Bastrop and Caldwell localities), 28 H.
chrysoscelishad the upper harmonicdominant,24 had the lowerdominant, and 2 individualswere indistinguishableas to which was dominant. H. versicolorfromthe same two localities had 34 individuals
294

using the upper as dominant,16 using the lower,and 9 indistinguishable. In contrast,an allopatric population of H. chrysoscelislocated
about fourmiles south of Elgin, Texas, had 11 individuals using the
upper harmonic as the dominant, and 1 with the lower harmonic
dominant.Any inferencesregardingthese data must be drawn with
caution,as (1) the numberofpopulationsis verysmall, and (2) it has
not been demonstratedthat the forgsare capable of perceivingthe
of a few decibelsinvolved.If thenumberofpopulationswas
difference
increased,and (2) above shown,as an additionalprematingdifference
this would have at least a slightpositive value in termsof natural
selection.From the standpointof conservationof energy,switchingto
the lower harmonicwould requirelittlemodificationof existingstructuresif carrierfrequencyproductionin theseanimals is similarto that
of Bufo (Martin, 1967). A slightmodificationsuch as thickeninga
membrane in the larynx could accompish the change quite readily.
It was stated previouslythat trill rate was thoughtto be the primary premating isolating mechanism in sympatry. Therefore, it
of call differences
was occurring,
seemed likely that if reinforcement
the mean trill rate of H. chrysoscelispopulations sympatricwith H.
versicolorshould be fasterthan the mean trillrate of allopatricpopulations of H. chrysoscelis;and the mean trill rate of H. versicolor
populationssympatricwith H. chrysoscelisshould be slowerthan the
mean trillrateofallopatricH. versicolorpopulations.
For purposesof comparisonit was necessaryto correctthe trillrate
of all individuals to one arbitrarytemperature(21.00 C). This was
done by subtractingthe actual temperatureat which an individual
was recordedfrom21.00 C, multiplyingthis differenceby + 2.24 for
H. chrysoscelisor + 1.13 forH. versicolor,and then adding or subtractingthe figurethus obtained fromthe raw trill rate of the given
individual. The mean correctedtrill rate of each populationwas obtained by totalingthe correctedtrillrates of all the individualsin the
population and then dividing by the number of individuals in that
population.A graphical comparison (Hubbs and Hubbs, 1953) of the
data fortwo H. chrysoscelispopulationssympatricwith H. versicolor,
one allopatric H. chrysoscelispopulation,and two H. versicolor,one
allopatricH. chrysoscelispopulation,and twoH. versicolorpopulations
sympatricwith H. chrysoscelis,correctedto 21.00C, is presentedin
Figure 4. Since it was difficultto determineby inspection (Fig. 4)
whetherthe differencein mean trill rate between Bastrop and Caldwell H. chrysosceliswas significant,a Student'st testwas run on these
two populations. The differencein means was not significant.This
was expectedin a comparisonof populationswhich are bothsympatric
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with H. versicolor.In contrast,it is obvious by inspectionthatthe differencein means betweenBastropand Elgin H. chrysoscelisis significant,with the allopatricpopulation (Elgin) being considerablyslower
in trill rate. The differencein means between Caldwell and Elgin,
respectivelysympatricand allopatriclocalities,is also significant.The
Elgin population is considerablyslower than the Caldwell H. chrysoscelis population,as well as the Bastroppopulation.Unfortunately,
I was unable to recordany allopatric populationsof H. versicolorto
compare with the Bastropand Caldwell H. versicolor.In addition,the
Caldwell H. versicolorpopulationis based on a small sample size which
must be increased beforeany comparisonsmay be made. Although
the number of populationsso far sampled is exceedinglysmall, it is
fora highertrillrate is occurringin H.
suggestedthat reinforcement
which
,with H. versicolor.
are sympatric
chrysoscelispopulations
There are severalways in which thisselectionforhigher(or lower)
trillrates may be operating.It has already been shown thatbody size
does not affectthe trillrate in eitherspecies,eliminatingthe possibility of changingthe trillrate in sympatryby selectionfora larger or
smaller body size. A second possibilityis that H. chrysoscelispopulationssympatricwithH. versicolorhave a largertemperatureregression
coefficient
than allopatric H. chrysoscelispopulations,resultingin a
higheraverage trillrate when theyare all correctedto the same temperature. The third and most attractivepossibilityis simply that in
sympatrytheH. chrysoscelisindividualswith slowertrillratesare less
likely to breed successfully,and over a period of time the average
populational trillrate would increase due to the operationof selection
upon individual variationin the trillrate originallypresent.
I wish to thank Dr. W. F. Blair for reading the manuscript,as well as for his
advice and encouragement throughoutthe course of this study. This research was
supportedin part by a Grant-in-Aidof Research fromthe Society of the Sigma Xi.
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